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WE HAVE GOT THE CRIP
■—oit— «.y»

WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

We are the only ones who have purchased the new designs 
for season 1890, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prices never so 
low before.
Papers bought to sell for 7 and 8 cts., sold for 5 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - \% cts., sold for 10 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 15 cts., sold for 12}cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

Our 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
SURPRISE EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSSED PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FRASER 86 PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cor. North-st. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1890. 2227-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly IMtr.l of the foamy New* Seer- 
ert to Suit Header* of “The dig..1," 

nth and Pol.I, flipped and Co.* 
de.«cd from Every Sertie..

Mr T. Roes, East Wawanosh, has eold 
21 head of cattle to Mr E. Watson, of 
Blyth.

All the drug stores in Seaforth now 
close at 7 o’clock every evening except 
Saturday.

Mr Roht. Reid, of Varna, was in 
Toronto last week writing on the Uni 
varsity examination.

F, Paterson,Wingham,has'a WhlteLeg- 
fcorn egg which measures 7 inches one 
way by the other.

Messrs John Jamieson and Thomas 
Pollick, Brucefield, left Tuesday of last 
week for Dakota and Montana.

Mr* D Erwin and family left Blyth 
on Friday, 9th inet., to join her hus
band and father in Jackson, Michigan.

Alex. Hood, Brussels, had one of his 
hands injured by the shaper at Smith A 
Malcolm’s factory on Saturday,10th inst.

Mr David Bell, who has been visiting 
his mol he-, Mrs A. Bell, loft Wingham 
on Monday of last week for Washington 
Territory, U. S.

Mr B. H. Taylor, of East Wawanosh, 
was so unlucky as to have a valuable 
mare drop dead one day lately, when en
gaged in rolling.

Rev. J. H. Moorhouse has been ap
pointed by the Lord Bishop of Huron 
as rector of the parish of Ingersoll, at a 
salary of $1,500.

Mr McMurray, who resided in Sun
shine during the winter, has rented the 
Lamb farm on the 5th line, Morris, and 
has moved on to .it. I

Dod Peters, a former Brusselite, was 
in Brussels last week. He is making his 
home in Saginaw county, Michigan, 
where he is farming.

Mr Robert Logan, who has been the 
baggage master at Blyth depot for some 
time past, left there last week for Guelph 
to take a similar position.

The Court of Revision, fcr hearing 
end considering appeals against the 
eesessment roll for this year, will beheld 
»t Londeaboro on the 2Gth inst,

Messrs Charles, Andrew and James 
Whitehead, of Helena, Mon., who were 
visiting friends in Seaforth for some 
time, returned home on Friday, 9th inst.

Mr JohnMcCool, Wingham, while en
gaged in operating a buzz planer at the 
Union Factory on Tuesday of last week, 
had the second finger of his left hand 
taken off.

Mrs Thomas Downey, Seaforth, who 
met with a severe fall recently while 
coming down stairs In her residence and 
who was considerably injured, is now 
recovering.

Decision was givén in the Veal furni
ture case, at Brussels, Monday of last 
week. Mies Montgomery retains poses- 
eion of the goods, and is awarded $20 
damages and costs.

J. H. Sparling, Brussels, left on Mon
day of last week for Neustadt, where he 
takes charge of a butter factory. This is 
his second season there, Mr S. is well 
Up In the business.

Leslie O’Connor, Brussels, has taken 
e position at the Brussels depot, G.T.R., 
where he will poet himself oil the busi
ness of the company with a view of secur
ing a situation on the road.

While Mr Jacob Waltz, Zurich, was 
bringing a calf from Mr S, Martin's in a 
wagon, the horse he was driving got 
frightened and upset the wagon into the 
ditch, smashing it to pieces. #

Mr D. McGill, East Wawanosh, has 
delivered four steers to Mr E. Wation, 
of Blyth, for which he rêceived 4 cts per 
lb. Mr Watson intends putting them 
on his pasture farm, to be fattened.

Mr Hunter, who has resided on the 
McMullen farm, 3rd con. of Hullett, for 
some time, died on Saturday, 10th inst., 
from Some internal trouble from which 
he had been suffering for some time.

A telegram was received by J. Y. S. 
Ktrk, Brussels, Monday of last week, 
from Leamington, Essex Co., stating that 
his son James had met with a serious 
accident, having one arm broken in two 
places.

Fred. Rummel, Zurich, met with a 
bad accident recently. As he was taking 
a calf from a cow a large plank fell on 
his leg, the cow tramped on the plank 
and broke his leg in two places It will 
lay him up for the summer

Mr Albert Halstead, on the Maitland, 
has » large trough in his barnyard filled 
with water brought with a gas-pipe from 
a hill more than twenty rode away. He 
has pure spring water here for his cattle 
the year round, without the trouble of 
pumping.

Jno Clark, of the 17th con., Grey, who 
was over to Michigan three or four weeks 
ago looking for work, has returned on 
account of the scarcity of that article at 
fair wages in that State, and is at present 
employed in the neighborhood of Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Thos. Hislop, an old and highly re
spected former resident of Grey town
ship, is there on » visit from Manitoba, 
where he has spent the past eight year*. 
The prairie province appears to agree well 
with Mr Hislop if appearances are not 
terribly deceitful.

Mr John Laing, of Sarnia, has located 
at Drysdale, and is now engaged with a 
gang of men putting in the plant for a 
range of six trap nets. The tug D s- 
patch, of Goderich, is doing the work. 
They expect to be able to make the first 
lift about the 18th inst. This will be a 
great convenience to the people of Drys
dale and surrounding country.—Seaforth 
Expcsitor,

DUNGANNON.
Entbrtâinmïnt.—A concert will be 

given in Erekine church, Dungannon, 
on Tuesday evening next, May 27th, on 
the occasion of the induction of Rev R. 
Fairbaira. Music will be furnished by 
the choir of Knox church, Goderich, 
and addresses will be delivered by a 
number of clergymen. Admission- 
adults, 25cts. ; children under 12 years, 
lOcts.
From oar own correspondent.

On Saturday of last week our V.S., 
J. W. Cook, was promoted into the re
sponsible ranks of parental society by 
the advent of a son,—we presume, 
another young V.S. He is rejoicing at 
the event. Our population is, therefore, 
rapidly increasing. We congratulate 
Mrs and Mr Cook, hoping they will con
tinue to comply with the old command 
as given in Scripture. Of course Black 
Rod in his exercises seems to join the 
rejoicing on the occasion.

We regret to have to chronicle the de
mise of Mr Nicholas Hogan, of the 
second concession of the township of 
West Wawanosh, which took place at his 
residence on Saturday last. He has 
been very ill for a number of years, was 
a very quiet, harmless and inoffensive 
resident. The remains were interred in 
the R.C. cemetery, Colborne township, 
on Tuesday, the 20th tnst. We ex
tend our sympathy to the bereaved 
widow and orphans.

The court of revision for the township 
of West Wawanosh will be held in the 
Town Hall, on Tuesday, 27th inst., after 
which the council will transact other 
municipal business.

The court of revision for the munici
pality of Ashtield will be held in the 
town hall, in said municipality, on 28th 
inst.

As previously announced, the sermon 
to be delivered on Sabbath, 18th inet.,in 
the Episcopal church here, by the pastor, 
Rev J. Carrie, to the Society of Forest
ers, was preached. The reverend gentle
man took for his text Leviticus, 25th 
chapter and 35th verse, from which he 
gaye some very useful and practical les
sons on the manner in which all societies 
should conduct themselves towards their 
neighbors and mankind in general.

In the London Advertiser we noticed 
an article referring to a lady in that part 
of the country whose age was upwards of 
55 years, and not a gray hair. We can 
beat that In this vicinity. There is a 
venerable lady living adjacent to this 
village, whose age is upwards of sixty 
years, who is in possession of a fine head 
of hair (not a wig) and not a gray hair as 
yet visible.

Our village, in spite of N. P. and all 
other obstacles, is further booming. We 
have two gangs of carpenters and masons 
here at work in their respective lines, as 
busy as they can bo. and likely to be so 
all season. Jn one of our gangs of ma
sons there is a young man named Roder
ick McKenzie, aged about 23 years, who 
Is a giant in comparison with most men. 
He stand» about G ft. 10 In. and, it is 
said,brings down the scales at 230 or 240 
lbs. He ie a resident of Ashtield. We 
would like to hear from other parts if 
they can beat that.

A good many of our prominent citi
zens attended the Meredith meeting at 
Lucknow, on Tuesday evening. We 
have not as vet heard particulars rsgard- 
ing It. Suffice it to say that the Garrow 
and Roberts supporters are actively 
working for their respective esndidates. 
Of course the 5th of June, which is rap
idly spproahing, will disclose results.

THE RAILWAY WORLD.
Beading Makes a Deal to Use the Erie te 

Buffalo and Send Coal to Canada.
Philadelphia, May 2L—Under orders of 

the Board of Managers of the Reading Rail
road surreys are now being made for a line 
to connect the Reading system at William* 
port with the Erie at Erwin, a few miles 
west of Corning on the main line of the 
latter road. About 30 miles of the Erie’s 
Tioga branch (from Blossburg to Lawrence» 
ville) will be used to make the connection. 
It is understood that the Erie will build the 
road from Lawrenoeville to Erwin, a dia 
tance of 9 miles, and that the line from 
Williamsport to Blossburg will be built 
jointly by the Reading and the Erie. This5 
will give the Reeding a line from ite mines 
to Buffalo 87 miles shorter than its present 
route via the Fall brook and New York 
Central, putting the Reading coal into Buf
falo on a shorter line than any other except 
one—the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
—which is the same length.

The Erie Road is used from Lawrencevills 
also to make a connection with the Elmira, 
Cortland & Northern Railroad, which 
stretches out of the north 140 miles to Cam
den on the Rome, Watertown A Ogdensburg 
Railroad, which it is reported is already 
operated favorably to the Reading, at which 
point a large and constantly increasing 
anthracite coal tonuage is distributed.

It is said that President Corbin is not 
satisfied with this terminus at Camden and 
that he has it in contemplation to extend the 
route from Camden to Watertown and thence 
to Morristown, the terminus of the Rome, 
Watertown and Ogdensburg. where, as well 
as at Ogdenbnrg, ferry connections are 
established with the Canadian Pacific. An 
extension of five or six miles from 
Morristown to Ogdensburg will bring 
the route to a connection with the 
Central Vermont system. Through 
these connections Reading coal can 
be distributed along the entire liqes of these 
two systems where at present it is entirely 
shut out. The connection with the Canadian 
Pacific will put Reading coal into the large 
cities of Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and other points to the Pacific Ucenn, at 
which places the consumption of anthracite 
coal is on the increase, with every prospect 
that it will develop in the near future into a 
large demand. President Corbin, accom
panied by a surveyor, is now on the ground 
investigating this route in person.

In the Hotel Business.
Winnipeg, May 21.—It is reported that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway hps purchased 
the Clarendon Hotel here for $80,000, and 
will fit it up in elegant fonp. The step is 
doubtless prompted by the fact that the 
Northern Pacific is building a mammoth 
hotel in connection with their station here, 
the object being to capture all southern 
business.

It is also stated that Stewart Tupper, act
ing for the Hudson’s Bay Railway, has pur
chased 60 acres of land in this city to be used 
as terminal grounds for the company. The 
belief is general here that the latter company 
has made such arrangements with the Domin
ion Government as will enable it to go on 
with the construction this year.

Government Aid for the H. B. R.R.
Ottawa, May 21.—It is understood the 

Government has decided to grant substantia 
aid to the Hudson Bay Railway. The Mani
toba members have been urging this course 
for some time past.

The Atchison's Acquisition.
Boston, Mass., May 21.—The papers com

pleting the deal between the Atchison & St. 
Lov's and San Francisco Railways have been 
signed.

The Knights of the Punch.
Rochester. May 21.—The conductors’ 

convention adjourned here to-night after a 
10-days’ session. The work of the day was 
only the clearing up of routine - matters. 
Secretary Daniels prepared a statement for 
publication regarding the strike clause, in 
which he stated that the body would not 
strike under any circumstances. The con
ductors leave to-morrow morning for 
Albany, thence by boat to New York.

Watering Richmond Terminal.
New York, May 21.—The directors of the 

Richmond Terminal to-day authorized 
the increase of the capital stock 
to $70,000,OX). Part of the increase 
will be exchanged for East Tennessee 
preferred and Virginia Midland stock. The 
balance and some collateral trust 5 per cent, 
bonds will bo offered stockholders who, will 
receive a $1000 bond and 20 shares of stock 
for $1200.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Falling Off in Contributions for Foreign 

Missions.
Saratoga, May 21.—In the Presbyterian 

General Assembly to-day a resolution urging 
Congress to pass the bill for an investigation 
of the effects of intoxicating liquors was 
adopted.

The 5:>d annual report of the Board of 
Foreign Missions was read by Dr. Burrill of 
Minneapolis. The total receipts were $274,- 
Ü66, a decrease of $58,749 as compared with 
tiie previous year. The report says: “The 
strong synods have not done as well in pro
portion as the weaker ones. It only makes 
matters worse that our other boards are as a 
rule in the same situation. The cause is be
coming more and more dependent on the 
benevolence of the dead and the activity of 
living women and Sunday school scholars 
while the churches are falling off. 
We mu't and can make up these 
deficits in the receipts of our boards. 
Our denomination, perhaps the richest 
in the world, gives only one-sixteenth 
of one per cent, of its income for sending 
the gospel to the heathen. God wants us to 
go home and tell our presbyteries what we 
need with no doubt as to getting it.”

The recommendations of the board wore 
adopted.

Fatality at Port Colborne.
Port Colborne, May 21.—Mrs. Mar 

haffoy, a widow of this place, employed tc 
cook on the steam barge Isaac May, while 
coming off the boat about 9 o’clock to-night, 
fell between the boat and the wall of the 
lock, striking her head and fracturing her 
skull. The body was recovered from the 
water in a short time, but life was extinct.

The Kid Won.
Buffalo, May 21.—Frank McHugh of 

Cincinnati and Jimmy Kennard, the “St. 
Paul Kid,” met tonight in a finish fight 
before the Arlington Club for $500 a side 
and a $.‘100 purse. Kennard won in 26 rounds. 
A large sum of money changed hands on the 
result.

Mate Macltie’s Body Recovered.
Kingston, May 2L—Parties grappling to

day for bodies of the crew of the ill-fated 
Jessie Breek recovered that of Joseph 
Mackie, the mate. It was found a short dis
tance from where the schooner capsised.

ONE NIGHT ONLY1

Grand Opera House
MONDAY,

MAY 26th, 1890.

FINE TAILORING

IN ONE or THKIR

Musical Evenings
Received everywhere with Crowd

ed Houses:
For Particulars See Bills.

LARGE STOCK QF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

B. MacCOISI^üC.
forty-third
ft HOLE--------

Admission, - - 25c.
Reserved Seats, - - 35c.
Children, - - - - 15c.

Reseired Seats at Fraser & Porter’s
NEW OFFICE !

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER
has removed to his new office—Robt McLean's 

new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage and Notes.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?
Tollna. 2<Æ. ZFrou.ca.fbot

is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
in town at his store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

JDxsr G-oods,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217-

FAST SELLERS^
BALM or BOSES,

An excellent application for Tan. Freckles, Sunburn and all Roughness of the Skin.
reicE. . . - *scis.

BHY2TAS’ BLOOD AND STOMACH BXTTEBS,
A tonic that Invigorates the Digestive Organs, Improves the Appetite, and is a never-failing 
remedy for Impurity of the Blood. As an alterative and tonio it is unequalled.

rucE, Men.

po THE ELECTORS FOH

OF THE G-EOISG-E

WEST RIDING
----OF-

Z3ZTJTBO ZLT.

Your Vote and Influence are moat rs- 
apeotfnlly aolicited for

J. M. ROBERTS
In the approaching Election for the On

tario Legislature.

MY PLATFORM.
A reversal of the centralizing policy 

which grasps power and patronage 
for the Government at the expense of 
municipal and local authorities.

A secret ballot to put an end to in- 
timidatioDand bribery.

Removing the licensing system from 
prtissn control and putting an end to 
itie scandals which have arisen under the 
present system.

Attention to the improvement and 
condition of the working man.

To sanction by voice and vote all 
legislation that haa for its object the 
curtailing of the drink traffic.

A policy conserving our timber 
resources instead of drawing on them 
as an encouragement to extravagance.

A larger representation of the agricul
tural and mercantile interests in the 
Legislature.

Nonpartisan management of the 
Educational Department, and

A thoroughly earnest and honest sup
port of the platform of Mr W. R. Mere
dith, as enunciated by him in the city 
of London and throughout the Province 
during the present campaign. The 
principles contained in that platform I 
bslieve, my friends, cover the whole 
ground of that grand and glorious prin
ciple, ’’Equal Rights to every man— 
special and preferential privileges 
for none, civil and religioui liberty to 
all.

Your obedient servant,
J. M. Roberts,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, ACHKSON’S BLOCK, GODERICH.

THE COMING SHIRT.
If you wish to keep up with the times don’t purchase any more OLD-FASHIONED 

SHIRTS, for
E. PBIDHAM

has secured the Sole Agency for MESSER & WARD'S Celebrated Adjust ble Band Shirts.
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1 have the finest range of Neckwear. Hats. Caps -and Gloves that can be purchased any
where. In Collars and Cuffs only the Newest German Makes, which surpass any other goods on the market, are handled.

Don't tall to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEANS BLOCK.
A. E. PRIDHAM.2248-tf

WANTED
RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell choice! 
Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring 
work. My salesmen have good success, 
many selling from $109 to $200 per week. 
Send for Proof and Testimonials. A good 
pushing man wanted here at once. Liberal 
Terms and the best goods in the market. 
Write FRED. E. YOUNG, Nurseyman, Itocnester, N. Y. 56 8t

BLOXAM’S
Electric Hair Restorer !

RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS

ORIGINAL

COLOR, BEAUTY AMD SOFTNESS,
Keeps the head Clean, Cool and Free from 

Dandruff.

Cures Irritation and Itching 
of the Scalp !

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
hair.produces a new growth, and will stop the 
fulling out in a few days. Will not soil the 
skin.or the most delicate head .dress.
FULL DIRECTIONS^ WITH EACH BOT-

Try it and be convinced. Price Fifty Cents 
per Bottle. Refuse all Substitutes.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

H. Spencer Case,
Chemist and Druggist, 50 King-st. XTest, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Sold by F. Jordan.

GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

TÆIEIiXJSrE BY
We are Replenishing our stock daily. It now comprises the # 

Latest Novelties in

HATS AND BONNETS,
With their Trimmings. Also LADIES’ SUMMER UNDER

VESTS and HOSE.

49 2m. MISS E. BOLAND, „eat Street.

WE LEAD ITT
t

Well-Selected Cigars.
If yon want a Choice Cigar, Cigarette or Smoking Tobacco,

WE CAN SUIT ANY TASTE.
BLACK & TAN, the acknowledged leader of 5c. Cigars. FULL DRESS CIGARETTES. 

OLD GOLD TOBACCO in one-half pc tin 1 tins,

In Imported Cigars a number of Leading Brands.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL

LroTiCE.
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MISSES YATES,
A large and well assorted stock of the LATEST STYLES of

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Please call and inspect. No trouble to show goods.

59 îœ

jODERICH
TUTK LIBI 

DM, cor. at 1

Open from 1 to 6
ABOUT 2000 

Leading Daily, 
Paper», Mar.

MEMBERSHIP 
granting free use

Application for 
Librarian, in rooms. 
T. WKATHERALD 

Preside!
Goderich. March


